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Abstra t. We aim to provide information hiding support in on urrent
obje t-oriented programming languages. We study this issue both at the
obje t level and the lass level, in the ontext of an obje t-oriented extension of Join a pro ess al ulus in the tradition of the π - al ulus.
In this extended abstra t, we fo us on the lass level and design a new
hiding operation on lasses. The purpose of this operation is to prevent
part of parent lasses from being visible in lient (inheriting) lasses. We
dene its formal semanti s in terms of α- onverting hidden names to
fresh names, and its typing in terms of eliminating hidden names from
lass types.

1

Introdu tion

Obje t-oriented

on epts are often

laimed to handle

on urrent systems better.

On one hand, obje ts, ex hanging messages while managing their internal states
in a private fashion, model a pra ti al view of
hand,

fe tive way of

ontrolling

on urrent system

studies su h as [6, 11℄ proposed
By
of

on urrent systems. On the other

lasses, supporting modular and in remental development, provide an ef-

ontrast,

ombining

inheritan e anomalies

al uli that

omplexity. Numerous fundamental
ombine obje ts and

on urren y.

lasses and

on urren y fa es the well-known obsta le

[9, 10℄,

traditional overriding me hanism from se-

i.e.,

quential settings falls short in handling syn hronization behavior reuse during
inheritan e. Re ently, Fournet

et al.

have proposed a promising solution to this

problem [5℄. The main idea is to extend the Join
lasses, and more importantly to design a novel
ioral and syn hronization inheritan e,
However, Fournet

et al.'s

alled

al ulus [3℄ with obje ts and

lass operation for both behav-

sele tive renement.

model still suers from several limitations, mainly

in typing. Briey, their type system is

ounter-intuitive and signi antly restri ts

the power of sele tive renement. In prior work [7℄, we ta kled this problem by
designing a new type system. We mainly enri hed

lass types with

omplete syn-

hronization behavior to exploit the full expressiveness of sele tive renement.
However, doing so inevitably impaired the other dual role of
abstra tion. More spe i ally, it was unlikely for two dierent
the same type. How we

lass types,

i.e.

lasses to possess

an regain abstra tion be omes a subsequent interest-

ing question. We manage to a hieve this goal by enabling programmers with

information hiding

apability in this paper.

Information hiding by itself is already a key issue in large-s ale programming.
Generally, information hiding allows programmers to de ide what to export in
the interfa e (whi h we assimilate to types) of an implementation. This prin iple brings advantages, su h as removing irrelevant details from interfa es and
prote ting

riti al details of the implementation. As regards obje ts, one

easily hide some

omponents by de laring them to be

and many others do. These private
fa es. By

private,

as Fournet

an

et al.

omponents do not appear in obje t inter-

ontrast, information hiding in

lasses is more involved, espe ially in

the presen e of syn hronization inheritan e. The di ulty resides in that synhronization introdu es

ertain type dependen y among names, while

arelessly

hiding some of them would result in unsafe typing. We are aware of no work on
this issue. Spe i ally, if we

users

who

lassify users of a

reate obje ts from the

lass denitions by inheriting the

lass; and

lass into two

inheritan e users

ategories:

obje t

who derive new

lass, the simple priva y poli y applies solely

to obje t users while always leaving full a

ess to inheritan e users.

We address the issue of information hiding towards inheritan e users in this
paper. We do so by introdu ing a new expli it hiding operation in the
guage. This amounts to signi ant
of

lass lan-

hanges in both the semanti s and the typing

lass operations. Theoreti ally, hiding a name in a

as quantifying it existentially. In pra ti e, we

α-

lass

an be expressed

onvert hidden names to fresh

names in the operational semanti s and remove hidden names from

lass types in

typing. We believe that our proposal a hieves a reasonable balan e of semanti al
simpli ity and expressiveness, and that it yields a pra ti al level of abstra tion
in

lass types, while preserving safety. Moreover, our surprisingly simple idea of

hiding by

α-

onversion should apply equally well to other

lass-based systems,

provided they rely on stru tural typing as we do.
In this short paper, we fo us on intuition, while making available a
mentary te hni al report [8℄ for
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omple-

omplete formalism.

Classes, obje ts, and hiding

Basi
alled

lass denition

initializer

join denition and an (optional) init pro ess,
onstru tors or makers in other languages). As an

onsists of a

(analog to

example, we dene the following

lass for one-pla e buers:

class _buffer =

put(n,r) & Empty() ⊲ r.reply() & this.Some(n)
or get(r) & Some(n) ⊲ r.reply(n) & this.Empty()
init this . Empty()

and instantiate an obje t from it:

obj buffer = _buffer

hannels are
rea tion rules disjun

Similar to Join, four
arranged in two

olle tively dened in this example and
tively

onne ted by

or.

We use the two

put and get for the two possible operations, and the two hannels
Empty or Some for the two possible states of a one-pla e buer, namely, being
hannels

2

et al.'s onvention
private ; they an be a

empty or full. We here follow Fournet
hannels with

apitalized names are

to express priva y:
essed only through

re ursive self referen es; and the priva y poli y is enfor ed stati ally.
Ea h rea tion rule
by

⊲.

onsists of a

join pattern

and a

guarded pro ess, separated

Join patterns spe ify the syn hronization among

if there are messages pending on all the
an rea t by

hannels. Namely, only

hannels in a given pattern, the obje t

onsuming the messages and triggering the guarded pro ess. As

a result, this one-pla e buer behaves as expe ted: the (optional)
initializes the buer as empty; we then

init

pro ess

an put a value when it is empty, or

alternatively retrieve the stored value when it is full.
By

ontrast with Join whose values are

values of the

al ulus. As an important

hannels, obje ts now be ome the

onsequen e, hannel names are no longer

governed by the usual rules of lexi al s oping (obje ts names are). Channel names
an be seen as global, as method names are in any simple obje t
now on,

hannel names are

The basi

alled

operation of our

labels.

al uli. From

al ulus is asyn hronous message sending, but

r . reply(n), whi h
r. Also note that we

expressed in obje t-oriented dot notation, su h as in pro ess
stands for send message
use the keyword

n to the

this for re

hannel

reply of obje

t

ursive self referen es, while other referen es are han-

dled through obje t names. Compared with the design in [5℄, this modi ation
signi antly simplies the priva y

2.1

ontrol in obje t semanti s.

Inheritan e and hiding

Inheritan e is basi ally performed by using,
in derived

i.e.

omputing with, parent

lasses. At the moment, all labels dened in a

inheritan e. However, this
ne essary for building a new

omplete knowledge of

lasses

lass are visible during

lass behavior may not be

lass by inheritan e. Moreover, exposing full details

during inheritan e sometimes puts program safety at risk, and designers of parent
lasses may legitimately wish to restri t the view of inheritan e users.
As an example, an inheritan e user may attempt to extend the lass

put2 for putting two elements:
class _put2_buffer = _buffer
or put2(n,m,r) & Empty() ⊲ r.reply() & this.(Some(n)

with a new

_buffer

hannel

&

Some(m))

Unfortunately, this naïve implementation breaks the invariant of a one-pla e
buer. More spe i ally, the
on

hannel

Some in

put2 attempt, on

e it su

eeds, sends two messages

parallel. Semanti ally, this means turning a one-pla e buer

into an invalid state where two values are stored simultaneously.
In order to prote t

lasses from (deliberate or a

inheritan e, we introdu e a new operation on

idental) integrity-violating

lasses to hide

riti al

hannels.

We rea h a more robust denition using hiding:

class _hidden_buffer = _buffer hide {Empty, Some}
The hiding

Some.

lause

hide {Empty, Some}

They are now absent from the

hides the

riti al

hannels

lass type and be ome ina

3

Empty

and

essible during

inheritan e. As a result, the previous invariant-violating denition of

put2 will

mers

be reje ted by a name unbound stati

hannel

error. Nevertheless, program-

an still supplement one-pla e buers with a

put2 operation as

follows:

class _put2_buffer_bis = _hidden_buffer
or put2(n,m,r) ⊲ class _join =
reply() & Next() ⊲ r.reply()
or reply() & Start() ⊲ this.Next()
init this . Start() in
obj k = _join in this.(put(n,k) & put(m,k))
In the

ode above, the (inner)

lass

_join serves the purpose of

onsuming two

a knowledgments from the previous one-pla e buer and of a knowledging the
su

ess of the

put2 operation to the appropriate obje t r. One may remark that
n and m are stored remains unspe ied.

the order in whi h values

2.2

Hiding only private

hannels

We here restri t our hiding me hanism only to private
originates in the problems between hiding publi
van ed features, su h as

selftype

(also known as

hannels. Su h a de ision

hannels and supporting ad-

mytype ) and binary methods

[1℄.

As observed in [13, 2℄, these two aspe ts do not trivially get along without endangering type soundness. More spe i ally, a problem manifests itself when
selftype is assumed outside the
As an example,

class
class
Channel

lass and we hide a publi

onsider the following

hannel afterwards.

lass denitions.

= f(x) ⊲ x.b(1)
= a() ⊲ obj x = 0 in x.f(this)
or b(n) ⊲ out.print_int(n)

0
1

f

of

lass

0 expe ts an obje t with a

hannel

b

of type integer. This

hannel a in lass 1 ,
b of type integer. However, later

ondition is satised when typing the guarded pro ess of
be ause the self obje t

this does have a

inheritan e may hide the
also named

class
class

2
3

b

=
=

hannel

(in

lass

2 ), and then dene a new

but with a dierent type string (in

1
2

lass

ode is typed

orre tly, the following pro ess

ause a runtime type error: providing an integer when a string is expe ted.

obj o =

3

in o.a()

A simple solution adopted in the
lowing OCaml, we
private

ommunity is not to support both. Fol-

hoose to support the notion of selftype and limit hiding to

hannels. By

ontrast, Fisher and Reppy in their work for MOBY [2℄

hoose the reverse: not to provide selftype and instead provide
over

hannel

3 ).

hide {b}
or b(s) ⊲ out.print_string(s)

Apparently, although the above
will

b

hannel

lass-member visibility. Nevertheless, a more

possible [13℄, however, more

ompli ated as well.

4

omplete

ontrol

omprehensive solution is still

3

The semanti s of hiding

Class semanti s is expressed as the rewriting of
manti s by the means of reexive

lass normal forms, whi

terminate and produ e

lass-terms, while obje t se-

hemi al ma hines [3℄. Class redu tions always
h are basi ally obje t denitions,

plus an (optional) initializer, plus a a list of abstra t labels. In
latter is empty (whi h
an be

an be stati ally

reated from su h

lass denitions in normal form. Hen e, our evaluation

mode is a stratied one: rst rewrite

lasses to obje t denitions; then feed the

resulting term and an initial input into a

How to hide labels?

ases where the

ontrolled by our type systems), obje ts

hemi al abstra t ma hine.

The semanti s of hiding in

lasses is governed by two

on-

erns. On one hand, hidden labels disappear. For instan e, redening a new label
homonymous to a previously hidden label yields a totally new label. On the other
hand, hidden labels still exist. For instan e, obje ts
lass

_hidden_buffer from

reated by instantiating the

Se t. 2.1 must somehow possess labels to en ode

the state of a one-pla e buer.
The formal evaluation rule for hiding appears as follows:

Eval-Hide

Γ  C ⇓C Cv
(fi dened in Cv , hi fresh) i∈I
Γ + (c 7→ Cv {hi /fi i∈I }H )  P ⇓P Pv
Γ  class c = C hide {fi i∈I } in P ⇓P Pv

The above inferen e rule is part of the
ments express the redu tion of
ment

Γ

that binds

lass redu tion semanti s (see [8℄). Judg-

lasses to

lass names to

lass normal forms, under an environ-

lass normal forms ( all-by-value semanti s).

Hiding applies only to lass normal forms (Cv ), and only at lass binding
time. The hiding pro edure {hi /fi i∈I }H is implemented by α- onverting the
i∈I
hidden hannels {fi
} to fresh labels {hi i∈I }, whose denition is without
surprise. Su h a semanti s makes sense be ause labels are
onversion should apply to both denition o
referen e o

not

s oped. The

α-

urren es (in join patterns) and

urren es (in guarded pro esses and in the

init pro

ess) of the hidden

labels in the normal form. Thanks to the restri tion to only hide private labels,
the re ursive self referen es in the normal form already in lude
o

all

the referen e

urren es of hidden labels. Moreover, we do not rename under nested obje t

denitions be ause they re-bind

this.

To give some intuition, the normal form

_hidden_buffer from Se t. 2.1 looks as follows:
class _hidden_buffer =
get(r) & Some′ (n) ⊲ r.reply(n) & this.Empty′ ()
or put(n,r) & Empty′ () ⊲ r.reply() & this.Some′ (n)
init this . Empty′ ()

of

lass

Here, we assume
and

Some respe

Empty′

and

Some′

to be the two fresh labels that repla e

Empty

tively.

This design meets the two

on erns des ribed at the beginning of this se -

tion: on one hand, freshness guarantees hidden names not to be visible during

5

inheritan e; on the other hand, hidden names are still present in

lass normal

forms but under fresh identities.

4

The typing of hiding

4.1

Class types and obje t types,

at hing up

Types are automati ally inferred. Following our prior work [7℄, a lass type onW
sists of three parts, written ζ(ρ)B , where B lists the set of hannels, dened
or de lared in the

W

lass, paired with the types of the messages they a

ree ts how dened

patterns in the
publi

hannels are syn hronized,

orresponding

B

label-type pairs from

To avoid repetition, in

i.e.

lass normal form. The row type
for the type of obje ts

on rete syntax,

ρ

ept, and

the stru ture of the join

ρ

olle ts the

reated from this

is usually in orporated in

B

object and end, as in the type of lass _buffer from Se
class _buffer: object
label get: ([reply: (θ); ̺℄); label put: (θ,[reply: (); ̺′ ℄);
label Some: (θ); label Empty: ();
end W = {{get, Some}, {put, Empty}}

en losed between

We see that messages
arrying

k

onveyed by

obje ts of types

hannels are polyadi . The type of a

τ1 , . . . , τk

is written

(τ1 , . . . , τk ).

lass.

that is
t. 2:

hannel

Obje t types are

always en losed in square bra kets. The type of obje ts of this

lass is:

[get:([reply:(θ); ̺]); put:(θ, [reply:(); ̺′ ])]
Channels

Some and Empty do

not show up be ause they are private. Finally,

W

is organized as a set of sets of labels. Two labels appear in the same member set
of

W

if and only if they are syn hronized in one join pattern.

Following ML type systems, polymorphism is parametri

polymorphism, ob-

tained essentially by generalizing free type variables. However, su h generalization is

ontrolled for obje t types. More spe i ally, any type variables that are

shared by syn hronized

hannels should not be generalized. Detailed rationale

for doing so is dis ussed in all kinds of Join typing papers, su h as [7, 4℄. The
basi

reason is for type safety. As an example, type variable

polymorphi

in the obje t type above, be ause following the

shared by two syn hronized
member set of

W ).

hannels

get

Otherwise, its two o

and

θ

should not be
lass type it is

Some (i.e. appearing in the same
get and put ould then be

urren e in

instantiated independently as, for instan e, integer and string. This then would
result in a runtime type error: attempting to retrieve a string when an integer is
present. By

ontrast,

θ

is safely generalized in the

lass type, whi h allows us to

reate two obje ts from it, one dealing with integers, and the other with strings.
′
The two trailing row variables ̺, ̺ are both generalizable. They an be instantiated as more label-type pairs, thus introdu ing a useful degree of subtyping
polymorphism by stru ture.
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4.2

How to type hiding: ideas

The most straightforward idea is to remove hidden names from
a

lass types. As

_hidden_buffer from Se t. 2.1 has type:
class _hidden_buffer: object
label get: ([reply: (θ); ̺℄); label put: (θ,[reply: (); ̺′ ℄);
end W = {{get}, {put}}
onsequen e,

lass

The two hidden
and

W.

hannels

Some

Empty

and

are eliminated from both the

B

list

Unfortunately, su h a naïve elimination has a side-ee t, whi h may

endanger safe polymorphism in the
generalizable type variable
ording to this

θ

orresponding obje t type. Plainly, the non-

has now falsely be ome generalizable, be ause a -

lass type, the only two hannels that share

i.e. get and put

(

θ are not syn
W ).

oming from two dierent member sets of

To ta kle the problem, we then de ide to keep tra k of su h

variables

aused by hiding in

lass types,

alled

V.

hronized

dangerous type

More pre isely, before elimi-

nating, we rst re ord all the non-generalizable type variables of hidden names

V . For this example, the type of lass _hidden_buffer then evolves
class _hidden_buffer: object
label get: ([reply: (θ); ̺℄); label put: (θ,[reply: (); ̺′ ℄);
end W = {{get}, {put}} V = {θ}

in

Right before hiding, the type variables in a hidden

to:

hannel are of two kinds:

non-generalizable or generalizable. The modi ation above solves perfe tly the
problem of losing information about non-generalizable ones. If type variables
that are generalizable before hiding would always be kept so, we here already
rea h a working way of typing hiding. Unfortunately, it is not the
eralizable type variables of hidden

during inheritan e, even though the
following

class
The

lass denition in whi h

= a(x) ⊲ 0 or b(y)

1

orresponding

class

&

hannels are already hidden. Consider the
Ch′ is hidden:

hannel

Ch′ (n1 , n2 ) ⊲ this.(a(n1 )

The hidden

hannel

&

b(n2 ))

lass type is:

object label a: (θ); label b: (θ′ ) end W =

1:

ase. Some gen-

hannels may later be ome non-generalizable

Ch′

is of type

(θ, θ′ ).

A

{{a},{b}}

V = {θ′ }

ording to the denition,

generalizable (be ause shared by the syn hronized

hannel

b)

θ′

θ is generalizable. However, the following inheritan e of
easily onvert θ into non-generalizable:
class 2 = match 1 with b(y) ⇒ b(y) & d(z) ⊲ this.a(z) end
By

is non-

thus is put in

This sele tive renement operation mainly repla es  b(y) by  b(y)

V.

lass

1

& d(z)

in

ontrast,

join patterns and omposes the orresponding guarded pro esses with  this.a(z)
in parallel. As a

class
The new

v2

onsequen e,

= a(x) ⊲ 0
or b(y) & d(z)

hannel

&

lass

2 has the following normal form:

Ch′ (n1 , n2 ) ⊲ this.(a(n1 )

d is of type (θ). It syn

&

hronizes and shares

b(n2 )

&

θ

Ch′ . However

with

a(z))

it is already too late to update the non-generalizable information to ree t this,

7

be ause hidden names are already eliminated from

lass types thus out of

ontrol

of the type system. A simple solution we adopt is to treat already all the free
type variable of hidden names as dangerous, non-generalizable and generalizable,
in

ase the non-generalizable ones in rease. To sum up, the nal type of

lass

1

is:

class

1:

object label a: (θ); label b: (θ′ ) end W =

Formal dis ussion of the type system appears in the
report [8℄, in luding statement and proof of a 

5

{{a},{b}}

V = {θ, θ′ }

omplementary te hni al

soundness 

theorem.

Con lusion

We have a hieved signi ant improvements over the original design of Fournet

et al.

[5℄: in [7℄ as regards the

regards visibility
ti s. We

lass system expressiveness, and in this paper as

ontrol, type abstra tion, and simpli ation of runtime seman-

laim that these improvements yield a

al ulus mature enough to a t

as the model of a full-s ale implementation.
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